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Shabraska Ponder is an Author, Speaker, and Survival Strategist. She is also
the Founder of SEPCorp International, a personal development firm where
she help women who have experienced extreme hardships & who are both
economically & socially disadvantaged to Take Back Their Lives & LIVE by
giving them tips, tools, strategies as well as teaching them how to Re-brand
themselves so that they are Marketable, Functional, Productive, &
Contributing members of their communities which will allow them to see
their full potential, increase their confidence, gain employment, create
businesses & LIVE their absolute best lives without shame or regret, No
Matter What!
Shabraska is overwhelmingly Anointed, Powerful, Inspirational, Motivational
as well as a Transitional Life Coach who’s known for her extraordinary
ability to go into the trenches and crevices of what is known as the “the hood,
the ghetto, and the projects” to grab hold of, reach down, and pull out women
who have experienced extreme circumstances and who are economically &
socially disadvantaged. She has an amazing gift of showing struggling
women how to turn the lemons of their lives into chocolate cake and leaving
the world wondering; what the heck happened here?

What Every Felon Must Know About Finding a JOB?
A convicted felon’s blueprint to employment success with a criminal record.
Are You a Convicted Felon or Have a Criminal Record? Is so, this workshop is for you. In this workshop you
will get the specific dynamics of having employment success with a criminal record. You will learn exactly
what it takes to get the job that you want no matter what’s on your criminal record. The specific techniques that
are outlined in this powerful training have been tested & tried over and over again. The results will leave you
amazed if you follow the exact steps that Shabraska gives in this life changing training. This workshop is sure to
change your Life, Family, & definitely change your FINANCES!
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Get Off of Your Assets!
“The Art of Getting OFF & Staying OFF Public Assistance for Good”!
Are you tired of toting a suitcase full of your family’s personal information down to your local welfare office
for a few pennies every month? Are you tired of having the same conversation with yourself month after month
(“I’m tired of this”) because you want better but don’t know how to go get it? Don’t worry help is here. In this
live workshop Shabraska will give you a step by step strategic empowerment plan on how to become selfsufficient, independent, and how to release unproductive patterns as well as getting rid of the “welfare
mentality” that often leads to being stuck. This training will show you exactly how you can own your future and
live life on your own terms instead of Uncle Sam’s
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